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CWCJUTW smoKlT.
State of Nebraska, )

County of Platte, J83
Frederick H. Abbott being first duly

sworn, on oath deposes and says that
he is the editor of the Columbus Journal
and that the average weekly circulation
of the Columbus Journal from January
1, 1906 to March 7, 1906 was 1860 copies,
1366 of said .circulation being within
Platte county.

Frederick H. Abbott,
Editor of the Columbus Journal

Subscribed in my presence and sworn
to before me this 13th day of March,
1906. C. N. McElfrbsh,
(Seal) Notary Public.

THE FUTURE DEMOCRACY.

Not since the days of fusion have
the democrats of Nebraska displayed
so much activity. And a glance behind
the scenes shows the same political
leaders who betrayed the populist par
ty, murdered it to get the booty and
then buried the corpse whose foul odor
stood between them and their future
demagogic ambitions.

While there is not so much danger
to be feared from this democratic ac-

tivity as there was from the fusion

movement, still republicans should not
be over-confide- It must be re-

membered that organized wealth in
nation and state is against Roosevelt
and his principles and that it will join
hands with democracy in defeating
them.

Let it not be forgotten that the re-

publicans of the United States are
with Roosevelt and that those eastern
Senators bearing the republican label
who are blocking President Roosevelt
in his efforts for rate regulation and
free trade with the Phillipines are just
as far from being republicans as those
democratic senators whom they have
joined in an attempt to defeat Roose-veltis- m.

Let it be remembered that the
democrats who charge that Roosevelt
has not gone far enough in the way of
reform and law enfo cement can only
win party victory by welcoming to
their councils those republicaus who
oppose Rooseveltism.

Roosevelt's vote in Nebraska two
years ago proves that a vast majority
of Nebraskans are Roosevelt republi-
cans. Before this majority can be
changed the democrats will have to
offer something that smacks more of
Roosevelt than that which has been
given by republican administrations.

Will democrats maintain that rate
regulation is not sufficient and urge
that the state should pledge its na-

tional representatives to the goverment
ownership theory? Then we can reply
that while they have been shouting
for a theory simply for effect, Presi-

dent Roosevelt and a republican ad-

ministration are already operating a
government-owne- d railway in Pan-
ama and have laid the foundation for
government-owne- d railroads in both
the Philippines and Alaska.

Will Nebraska democrats maintain
that the republican party in Nebraska
is a railroad party? Then we can ask
these same men who are promising re-

forms today in event of democratic
success, why, under similar promises in
the days of fusion success, they gave
Nebraska railroads the lowest assess-
ment they have ever had, while they
themselves used as many free passes
as were ever used by a Nebraska Le-

gislature. And we can point to the
fact that it was republicans who
doubled the assessment of railroads
under the new revenue law and it was
republican state officials who first
threw away their passes.

Will Nebraska democrats issist
that they mean what they say and
practice what their platforms preach?
Then we shall point not only to the
fusion record in Nebraska but to the
democratic record in Platte county,
the banner county of Nebraska de-

mocracy. We will ask why Platte
county democrats "resolve" in .their
conventions against passes and then
nominate and support and elect men
wlw carry passes. We will.askwhy
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UIM reward is
tJIMWW ww nvone for

in
stance injurious to the health found L

Caluset Baking Powder.

Parity a prime essential in fwMa.
IsjIPMMl is made only of pure,wholesome

ingredients combined by skilled
and complies with the pure food laws ot
all states. It is the only high-grad- e

Baking Powder on the market sold at
a.

CadaUaet Baking Powder may be
freelv used with the certainty that food
made with it contains

--no Alum, no Rochelle Salts,
no injurious substance.

they "resolve", then
turn out and defend the worst of
grafters in their own party.

If the democrats cannot show that
in nation, state and county where they
have been in power, they have not
given the public the worst of it, and
violated every pledge they made why
should they expect the public to
flock to their banner where the most
that they can promise is to out-Roosev- elt

Roosevelt and when the only way
they can win is to gain anti-Roosev- elt

support from the republican
ranks?

While democracy has been preach-

ing trust-bustin- g, the republican par-

ty .has been practicing it. While
democratic papers have been malign-

ing Roosevelt for being elected by the
aid of life insurance companies and
the packing interests, he has been
busy urging the prosecution against
these corporations which has brought
out the evidence these same papers
are now using to discredit Roosevelt.

While democrats are giving wine
suppers and making goverment ow-

nership speeches, a republican ad-

ministration is gniding a government
owened train across the Isthmus of
Panama, carrying the supplies that
shall complete a waterway which will
reduce transcontinental railroad rates
and make the United States the first
commercial nation of the world.

Will Nebraska be given back to
democracy, or rather will republicans
by urging the "square deal" policy
which has so nearly brought Platte
county in to the republican fold, con-

tinue to urge this policy not only till
republican party success is complete,
but till the square deal is realized in
every department of onr government?

Never has there been a time when
a young man conld be prouder to
call himself a republican; never a
time when every citizen should be
more glad to take off his coat and
fight for republican success under
the Roosevelt banner.

A SERIOUS WEAKNESS.
A very serious weakness in onr sys-

tem ofnaming jurors was well illustrat-
ed in the trial of the Monroe bank
robbers here last week.

A reward of $500 was offered for
the capture and conviction of the
criminals. The county she iff made
the capture, secured the conviction
and earned the reward.

But the sherrif also named the jury
which tried the last two prisoners. In
this fact there is no reflection upon the
honesty of the sheriff. He did what
the law commands him to do. When
the regular panel is exhausted, the
law requires the sheriff to make up a
jury from veniremen selected by him-
self. In this particular case, the evi-

dence was so strong that there could
exist no motive for corrupting a jury.
But the case illustrates the principle.

Suppose a similar case where the
guilt of the parties under charge is in
doubt, and where there is a sheriff
willing to sacrafice principle tor the
sake of the reward. It is clear that
the law places in his hands a weapon
to use corruptly for his own gain.

To safeguard the jury system this
provision of the law should be changed.

Either the sheriff should not be per-
mitted to accept a reward for the per-

formance of duty, or he should not be
permitted to name the veniremen.

WHEN DID IT QUALIFY?
There are two or three facts which

make the Telegram personal attack
on the editor of this paper last week
exceedingly humorous. First, the
''prominent republican" who was
kicked out of hiding in the tall grass
of the democratic back yard for the
particular occasion, used a more ob
jectionable term to express the same
idea than this paper has ever used.

Second, the democratic party used
the exact language in its platform
which was objected to in committee
at the republican city convention on
the ground that it was "improper'and
no "prominent" republican has been
keard to demand jthe exclusion from
the mail of-eith-

er the Journal or'
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the Telegram for printing the dem-

ocratic platform. Third, the republi-

can platform, as finally adopted was
written, every word of it, by the
"young man" who, the Telegram says
was "repudiated though not humi-

liated" by his party. Fourth, G.W.
Phillinns has shared an office room
with the editor of this paper for
months and we are proud to claim a
personal friendship with him. We
not only never accused Mr.Phillips
or the democratic parjjy of being iden-

tified with the "low element" in Co- -
a

lumbus, but never said there was such
an element. We have always as-

sumed that the men who voted a
gainst Mr Dickinson on the issue
which caused his unpopularity, were
just as holiest as the men who voted
for him. And we have always credit-

ed Mr. Phillips with-staudiu- g w'th
Mr. Dickinson on that issue, simply
pointing out that his, large majority
was due to his being the beneficiary
of a large vote cast on both sides of

that issue, while Mr.Dickiuson got
the vote of only one side. But the
greatest joke of all is for the Telegram
to claim admission to the mails as a
Sunday school periodical. When did
it qualify?

ELIJA ill.
Elija III is in trouble and the Holy

City is threatened with ruin. Elija's
wife, the mothea of his three children,
has turned against him. Indeed his
domestic infelicity may have had
much to do with his other troubles.

Dowie stands accused of" dishonesty.
hypocrisy and immorality and his
second in command in the Ziou army,
is leading the opposition forces.

Dowie has not been heard in i'uil

but he will doubtless put up a stiff
fight.

The eyes of the world are fixed up-

on Ziou. The frivolous are waiting to
hear what Mrs. Dowie has to say
about the dashing blondes and gay
brunettes who. "stole Elija's heart
away,"while the serious are looking
for the lesson to christian society
which is sure to be taught by the ca-

tastrophe which threatens Ziou.
Viewed from a broad standpoint,

the Dowie movement contains ele-

ments of good. D wie has taught the
possibility of combining the industrial
with the spiritual iu municipal life
and has developed in Zion a religio-iudustri- al

institution such
as the world has never seen. He has
demonstrated that a city can live,
at least for a while, without those
things which the world calls "neces-

sary evils." He has built up a city of
factories and schools and churches,
without saloons, and crime and police.

What the weakness of this great
organization will turn our

to be can only be inferred. But there
is little doubt that the greatest ele-

ment of weakness will be found iu
Dowie himself. Dowie has forced
himself upon his followers as their
Christ But the world knows Christ
as the perfect man and they will not
stand for a counterfei as Dowie, and
every other man must be, in the
very nature of things.

A Columbus lady the other day
suggested a remedy to cure widowers
of early second marriages, which is
worth copy-rightin- g. She said, "We
wives should act like perfect devils
toward our husbands. Then when we
die they will wait a long time before
they will have the nerve to repeat the
experiment. And the public will re-

mark on how devoted they have been
to the memory of their' departed
wives."

Col. Carrol D. Evans has been re-

ceiving assurance of support from
various parts of the state when he shall
decide to begin hjs campaign for the
United States Senatorship.

If the Telegram will hand over that
"tainted hundred" long past due, we
will move to make it unanimous by
naming that paper the official organ
of the Salvation Army

Pat McEillip also went democratic. L

Farm for Sale.
200 acres, . 140 improved, balance

pasture. First clasa buildings. Three
miles north west of Columbus.

Boyd Dawson 8tp

Real Etsate Loans.
We are prepared to make loans on

all kinds of 'real estate at the lowest
rates on easy terms. Bocher Houfewn

berger & Chambers.

Pasture.
I have pasture for cattle and horses.

Will take them from stock-yard- s at
Columbus and stock-yard- s at Genoa on
May 1 and deliver back to stock-yard- s

at end of season. $2.50 a head for
cattle and $3 75 for horses for the
season. Plent7 of salt and drnking
water. DAVID THOMAS, OOLDM-BD- S.

NEBK. 3t

Prstnre for Cattle and Horses
For cattle and hcrses, call at F. A.

Olcott's, eleven miles eouthwest from
Columbus. Terms, 50 cents a month
for cattle and 75 cents for horses
F. A. Olcott, Route 5. Columbus,
Neb.. Tel. A 1222 5t

Steckleberg Coming.
The Ladies Aid society of the Con-

gregational church hav been fortunate
enough to secure Mr. Carl Steckleberg,
famous violinist, for a recital in the
Congregation church on May 25. This
will be of especial intonst to lovers of
liue music and an event that the public
in general will wait for.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OK THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

At Columbus, in the State of Nebraska
at the close of business,

April ;, J'JW.

KKSOCItCKS.

IwtiiH anil discounts j. !70.7iil 38
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured . si2 S3
U. S. bonds to secure circulation ... 33,000 (M
I'remitiinti on U. S. bond- - '. 1,133 (M
Stocks, securities, etc . 5,... 23.11V 00
li.'uikiriK houe furniture and fixture- -. V-0- (1)
Other real ate owned 3it7t; 17

Due from National Hanks (not nwerre
aents) .43S 13

Dim from approved reserve agents ... 3S.7S1 33
Due from State Hanks anil bankers . 3.W0 00
rhecks and other ca-"- h items 3.1(77 .V.
Fractional piper currency, nickels and

331 18
Lawful Monej Kservn in bank. iz:

(Sliecio $13,071(0
notes. ...l:i,r.00 On 'Jti,371 GO

Redemption fund with U. .Treasurer
(3 percent, of circulation) 1.730.0--

Total Slil.WJ 11

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $30,000 00
Surplus fund 10,000 l)
Undivided profits, less expenses and

taxes paid ,lll V.l
National Hank notes outstanding 2!i,0mj (M
Individual deposits subject

to check $ 135,li V7
Demand certificates of de-

posit iJ0,7!l 51

Total. $!7i,0C.i 11

State of Xrnn sk , ?

C'euntj of Phitte P
I, O. T. Kot-n- , cashier of the nature naun d

bank, do solemnly swear that tl above state-
ment is true to the best of my know ledjie and
belief.

O. T. iloi..v, Cashier.
Correct Attes-t- :

.1. II. fiVLLKY )
Jacob tiiiKisox, Directors.
A. Axdeusox, )

Subscribed and sworn to before mo this'lOth
da of April. l'.f5.

A. F. Pi, vr.KM inn. Notary Public.
My commission expires Jan. l'J, 1111.

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDEN- T DE-

FENDANTS.
Rebecca S.Hocsett; and Tnomas H.

Hogsett. Phoebe M. Hollingsbead
rind Milton tiollingshesu' ; Elizabeth
Whipple and Casper W. Whipple;
Nathan W. Jone ana Jones
his wife, first and fnli name n,

non-reside- nt defendants will
take .notice that on the 2nd day of
April, mod, Wesley E. Colo and Re-
becca J. Taylor, plaintiffs herein,
filed their petition in the district
court; of Platto county, Nebraska
against said defendants, impleaded
with William B. Jones and Blanche
Jones; Marv Ktllev and Charles K1
lev; Bat clay Jones and Ida Jones;
Cynthia N. Thurston and Bertha
Jones, defendants, the object and
prayer of which are :

To have te plaintiff, Rebecca J.
Taylor, and the defendants, Rebceca S.
Hcgsett, William B Jones, .alary
Kellev. Barclay Jone-1- , Phoeba W.

Hollingshead, Elizabeth Whipple,
Cynthia N. Thurston, .Bertha Jones
and Nathan W. Jones decreed to bo
rhe only Leirs at law of Barclay Jones,
deceased. That the said Rebecca J.
Taylor may bo decreed to have had
legal right and authority to deed and
tiansfer the following lauds ro-w- it :

The Wesr. one halt (V .,)of the Korth
west one quarter) (N. Y. 'j) of Mo-
rion sis (i, Township Seventeen (17)
Range two (2) West of the sixth (S)
P. M. iu Placte rountv, Nebraska to
the plamtiff, Wesley E Colo That
all the defendants herein, and all
other persons may be decreed to have
no interest whatever u
lands and that the title tuereto
may be found ro be iu and fon.t..r
quieted and continue-- ! in the plain-
tiff, Wesley E. Colo, and for
such other and further relief usequity
inay require.

Yon are required to answer said pe-

tition on or before the 14th day of
May, A. D. Ii)f0.

Wesley E Cole
and Rebecca J. Taylor.

By G- - F Rose, Their Attornoy.
Dated this 3rd day of April, 1900.

MIBiUMUMlUMM

Dr G. V.

ES2HKS3S3K

Office with Dr. Lueschen
Arnold's Old Stand

Teeth Painlessly Extracted
Crown and Bridge Work

Gold, Silver and Cement
Filling

Examination and Estimates
Free of Charge

Men and

Young Men

of Refined Taste

Will appreciate the indi-th- e

individuality of our
"SMARTSTILE" Clothes.

The richness of design, artis-
tic cut and tailoring, and the
graceful fit, readily distin-
guish them from the ordinary
kind. They represent the
highest standard of the tail-
or's art. Let us show you
the many beautiful patterns
in the season's most popular
weave Grey Worsted. We
know they'll strongly appeal
to you.

! GREISEN
ELEVENTH STREET,

A Full Line of

and

and

Lessons in all kinds of

Mrs. E. M.
Kelso Store
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CHOCOLATE CATHARTICS
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BROTHERS
COLUMBUS

Art Goods
Materials
Infant's
Wear...

Em-

broideries.

Sumption,
Alillinery

IAPSER'

gggefcB&-ia- y

tKincaidK IAM I
Copyrighted,

Leaky Roofs
Are a of annoy-

ance as as a sure
destruction to your build-
ing. I am prepared to
repair Tin, Steel or Com-

position roofs and make
almost as good as new
at a small cost. Also
new roofs, put on and
guaranteed for 5 years
against leaking.

Jas. Pearsoll
Shop in Murray Bldg., W. 13th St.

UVCR AT ALL
DRUGGISTS

NEVER
FAIL

tourist sleeping

trjp5

OMAHA. NEB.

W WAY

THE RELIABLE FAMILY REMEDY FOR

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS anb HEADACHE

They reach the seat of the trouble and assist nature to remove the cause
and resume natural functions. Purely Vegetable. Contain no injurious
ingredients. Highly recommended and endorsed. A trial will convince,
you of their merit.

THE ncKNiatiT-CRAPSE- R REHEDY CO.. Colorado Springs. Colo.

Going East
Five daily trains via the Union Pacific R. R.

and the North-Weste- rn Line take you through
to Chicago without change of cars over

The Only Double Track Railway Between
the Missouri River and Chicago

Pullman standard drawing-roo- m and
cars, composite observation cars, buffet
smoking and library cars, parlor cars,
dining cars, free reclining chair cars
and day coaches.

Direct connection in Omaha Union
Depot with fast daily trains to Sioux
City, Mankato, St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Duluth.

For rates, tickets and full information apply to
Agents of the Union Pacific R. R. or address

S. F. MILLER, AsM. GmI Frt. t ftssr- - Aprf
Chteapn Jb Harth.W.... Du

Noi. 1201 FARNAM
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well
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THEY-
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fast

zrtssp v

. IjpSfi'- - You can now go direct by a new route,
h-- -- via Salt Lake City. Daily fast runs to

Los Angeles
First-clas- s accommodations. Pullman's best service
Dining Cars, Observation .Cars with Buflfet, Loung-

ing Rooms and Library. This

NEW TRAIN
The Los Angeles Limited carries an electrician

whose sole duty is to look after the electrical equip-

ment. Electric lights over every seat and in every

berth -- electric curling iron heaters in every ladies'

toilet room. Via

UNION PACIFIC
AND

SALT LAKE LINE
Inquire of

W. E BENUAM. Aent.

R. W. HOBART

Attorney - at - Law
Rooms 10 and 11 New Columbus State

Bank Building.

C. J. GAELOW

Attorney -a- t-Law

Office over
Old State Hank BIdg. COLUMI1US. NEBK

ft. M. POST
fttftorney : at : Law

Columbus. Neb.

1 u. snugs.

Uffl-r- Olivo St., fourth tloor u,rth of .First
NstloaaJJJtink. . ?

COLOMROS. NKHKAHKA

Nothing hut the finest

T77 :- - IE3ocjS3
CHAS. A. WELCH,

('olninbui, ' Nebraska

Wm. D!ETRI6fS5

and Garriago cSlSluiily
lain and ornamunt.il Painting ot all

Kinds. Gltu iirGosintru.
ml. Tel. 2112. COLUM I1US. NEB

C. N. McELFKESH
Attorney - at - Law

Zinnecker ll'ld, Columbus. Nel

I Carriage Painting I

I SPEOMLTY
I

Paper Hanging
and Decorating:

Work GiKiruntfi'd
First-Clas- s

SHOP AT lUC-IDLX- OE

I H. S. ARMSTRONG
rc3Ka&22?Kczro53

JIM'S PLAGE

I carry the bes? 'f wr tiling
in ray line. The drinking pub-h- e

is invited to couif in and set
for themselves.

JflS. NEVEL&.
T)U Twelfth tstrertt i n.. No. llh

PATROjSTIZE

A Home Sshool
.ii in

Hie Standard --"iiitrM neh
Tailoring Systt..i f C h. nno.
Sewing taiigli re to ouch
rupil. e Ni-- 1' to rut and
tit b aftiitl miMMirumeiit
viihuut r.iaugt ur ilu-ratio- n

Mtfs. A. O, Boone
aiaxagmi;.

F.rt door north of O s Martyn
.t Hvacs' oilier.

11 I II Mil IIMI M -m;
nfrJ wll vf3 is

&S!" trf -- ?
rr ? rv m

tsM'O
To make good bread, you

must have good yeasl. It's
the first requisite. You
never saw a swoet, well-raise- d

loaf v.uliout it.
Every loaf made with Yeast
Foam is sweet and well-raise- d,

good to look at and
better to taste.

Ths root of indigestion is
sour, heavy bread which
forms acid in the stomach.

The cure is light, digest
ible bread raised with

J2M.AND- - YmarkS
fc CiXJJCuujAg s

(5wrr Bread made with thisw wholesome, vegetable yeast
retains its moisture, fresh
ness and wheaty flavor
until the last of the batch
is gone.

The reason is simple:
Yeast Foam leavens per-
fectly, espandingand burst-
ing the starch cells and
permeating every particle
of dough.

The secret is in the yeast
Each package contains

enough for 40 loaves, and
sells for 5c at all grocers.
Try a package. Our fa-
mous book, "How to Make
Bread," msalcHfree.
NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.

CHICAGO.
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